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QCash Financial announces mobile life event loan partnership with Las Colinas FCU 

Las Colinas FCU’s enhanced mobile lending program offers members financial health solution 

Olympia, Wash., April 7, 2022 – QCash Financial has announced their partnership with Las 

Colinas Federal Credit Union (LCFCU) to automate the manual process to the Irving, Texas, -

based credit union’s life event lending program using the QCash platform. 

“LCFCU is excited to work with and incorporate QCash’s automated mobile life event lending 

platform into our system,” says Kevin Scott, CEO for LCFCU. “Thanks to QCash, we foresee 

our new and enhanced mobile small dollar lending solution to be a core feature to improving our 

members’ access to more fast and affordable credit.”  

“QCash is so proud to offer a solution that enables LCFCU individuals and families in and 

around Irving the chance to improve their financial health and well-being,” says Seth Brickman, 

QCash Financial CEO. “Improving access to affordable credit for underserved individuals allows 

them the opportunity to take care of life’s unexpected emergencies and get back on the path to 

better financial stability.” 

QCash’s platform hosts an automated, fully-configurable mobile life event loan program 

featuring their “under 60 seconds” application process that includes decisioning and deposit into 

the applicant’s account. Using its relational underwriting algorithm, the QCash platform allows 

for a more in-depth and detailed 360-degree evaluation process that accounts for more than the 

applicant’s simple credit score.  

About Las Colinas Federal Credit Union 

Since our humble beginnings in 1955, LCFCU has grown and is a ‘lasting home’ to so many.  This 
small but mighty Credit Union serves everyone from elementary children working at their Student 
Run Branches to Global partners such as Mary Kay, Signet, The Container Store, and Haggar. 
LCFCU’s robust technology allows it to service a large membership base. But it is the ‘people 
helping people’ spirit that transcends technology and change. 



About QCash Financial 

QCash Financial, headquartered in Olympia, WA, is a purpose-driven fintech firm with a mission 

of empowering financial institutions in their quest to improve the financial well-being of their 

communities. The QCash platform is the best tool for advancing financial inclusion and access 

for credit union members. 


